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Introduction

1.1

Welcome
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Welcome to Portfolio Risk Analyst, the program that allows you to combine all client plan and analysis
data into a common database. Portfolio Risk Analyst gives lenders the ability to easily benchmark
against a group of clients from their portfolio. It ranks and summarizes FINPACK year-end analysis
(FINAN), or Schedule F Analysis, plus information from monthly (FINFLO) cash flow plans or Annual
Plans.
The database can then be used to create benchmark reports with easy access to which client is
contributing which measure to the report.
Results can also be shocked to show the effect of changes in income and expense levels, interest rates
or asset values, on Liquidity, Solvency, Profitability, Repayment Capacity, Financial Efficiency
and Net Worth Growth. Again, these shock reports allow easy access to determine which client
stands up well to these shocks and which client is more vulnerable when these shocks are applied.
Getting Started: All you need is a database to serve as the repository for you portfolio data and the
location from which you'll be loading FINPACK data into that database.
For more information:
Creating a database
Adding your clients into the database

1.2

Creating a database
The database is the repository for your customer FINPACK information. This includes analysis and
projection data.
To create a new database, click New from the Portfolio Risk Analyst database management box or
you can click Database + New from the menu. The box similar to the one shown below will appear.
Any databases that already exist will be shown. In this case, a database named MyTest had been
previously created. At the top of this box, you'll need to determine the location of you database. As a
default, it is stored on your local hard drive under My Documents\PortfolioRiskAnalyst. You can
change the location if you wish by browsing your computer system i.e. a shared drive on your
network.
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Once you have set your location, type in a File name of your choice, then click Save.
The next step after creating a database is to add FINPACK customer data.

1.3

Opening an existing database
If you created a database and used it in a previous session, you can open it from the main screen as
shown below:
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In the case above, a database named MyTest had been used in a previous session and can be opened
be clicking on it here. The More option would allow you to browse you database location and open other
databases that might be available, and of course, the New option allows you to create a new database.
In most instances, one database will suffice but you might have reasons to maintain multiple databases,
such as separating customers from different branches into separate databases. There is no limit on the
number of databases you can maintain.

1.4

FINPACK Data Status
With your database loaded, you will be able to see the status of the database with regard to what folders
are supplying FINPACK data to the database, how many FINPACK files are available and how many
have yet to be loaded. The image below for the MyTest database indicates there are two FINPACK data
folders available to to provide clients, from those two folders, 110 FINPACK files are available for
loading /updating and 104 have yet to be loaded into the database.
From here, if you wish to add or update clients into the database, select Click here to add / update
data from FINPACK.

© 2013 Center for Farm Financial Management, University of Minnesota
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Adding or Updating Clients
To add or update FINPACK client data into the database, from the Database Status option highlighted,
select Click here to add / update data from FINPACK.
When you have done that, you will see options similar to those contained in the image below. In this
case, two folders are supplying FINPACK data for the database. You can have as many FINPACK data
folders as you wish. To add and additional folder, select the Add Folder button.
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If you have a FINPACK data folder listed that you will to remove as a client data source, highlight it and
click the Delete Folder button.
Next, you will need to click the button for Scan Folder(s). This scans all FINPACK data file folders in
order to ascertain the status of the client FINPACK data in relation to the open database, i.e. are the
files already loaded in the database, are they not loaded or loaded but not current, etc.
You'll note, in the image above, the status area for all the files that have been scanned. The plus and
minus to the left of status allows you to expand or contract the lists. When expanded the full list of
clients by folder location, file name, client name and date last modified will appear. You can think of the
files that are current as for display purposes only, as there is no need to update those into the database.
Special Note: Make note of the From... and To... year settings. If you wish to limit the years for which
plan and analysis data will be loaded, you can do so here. This will increase the speed of loading your
data and make the database more manageable by omitting years you have no intentions of querying
anyway.
So if, in the example above, you were to wish to update your database, you most likely action would be
to click the plus sign next to the status for Files to add or update. Then with the list of all those files
available, you could select all or individual files and click the button Load Selected Files.
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Database Info
With your database loaded, you will be able to see the information of your database. In the image below,
for the MyTest database, 6 FINPACK files have been loaded into the database at this point. To review
which of your clients have been loaded or to remove one or more from the database, select Click here
to review / remove clients from your database.

1.5.1

Review Clients

This will list all clients currently loaded in the database. If you wish to remove a client from the database,
simply check it as Selected and then click Delete Selected Clients... This only removes it from the
database, it does not delete the original FINPACK data file. Deleted clients can be reloaded in the
database at any time.

2

Group Listing Reports

2.1

About Group Listing Reports
Group Listing reports list the values for every member of the group in column format for each measure
selected. For example, on a whole farm report, your Data Elements might include Net Farm Income,
© 2013 Center for Farm Financial Management, University of Minnesota
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Rate of Return on Assets, Rate of Return on Equity, and several other financial measures. These
measures will be listed with a column for each measure showing, from highest to lowest, the results
for the group. You can set your Display Details to highlight the measures for an individual farm.
Group Listing reports are also very valuable to search for outliers.

2.2

Data Source
Select from what FINPACK component you wish the data to be retrieved. Remember, this often
dependent upon what FINPACK components are used, and whether you want the report to be based on
actuals (FINAN/Schedule F) or projections (FINFLO/Annual Plan).

2.3

Client Criteria
These settings allow you to "filter" your report to narrow the query. For instance, you can run a report for
only the dairy farmers within your portfolio. Use the tabs to make your selections. Remember, other
than the year, these criteria are optional. All is the default, so it you do not wish to narrow your search
by these criteria, select the year and you are done.
Farm Type
Farm type is defined by the 70% rule. So, to be a Dairy Farm, over 70% of the farms gross farm income
must come from sales of milk or dairy cattle. If not, but over 70% came from sales of dairy and crop
production, the farm will be included in the Crop and Dairy category.
Gross Income: This characteristic is based on total cash farm receipts. This is generally considered
the best measure of farm size across multiple types of farms.
Total Assets: This characteristic gives you another way of looking at farm size. It is based on the
market value of all farm assets.
Debt to Asset Ratio: This characteristic lets you see the difference between highly leveraged farms
and farms that use relatively little debt. It is based on the market value of all farm assets

2.4

Display Details
Display Details settings is where you can adjust the look and feel of reports.

Type of Report
This option determines how the clients will be sorted in Group Listing reports.
All Items Sorted
This is the most common choice. Each report item will be listed in a column with each column sorted
from high to low (or from low to high for criteria where less is normally considered a better result). This
report allows you to identify where a client ranks on each item as compared to all other farms/clients in
the group.
Sort by one individual item
Each clients results are listed in a row based on that farm's ranking on a specified output item. For
example, you could select to sort a whole farm report by Net Farm Income. This would allow you to
examine how the high income farms compared in other output items.
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Data is not sorted
Each farm is listed in a row across the report with no sorting. You might use this option to export the
raw data to a spreadsheet or a statistical analysis program.

Highlight Farm
Select this option if you want to highlight the results for a specific farm client. Group Listing reports
will highlight the farm’s measures in yellow on Guid Preview or by boxing the measure on printed
reports. On Benchmark reports, the individual’s measures will be listed next to the average for each
measure and their percentile ranking will be displayed by shading. Reminder: If you are narrowing a
query in the Client Criteria area, the client you select here might be disqualified from your report, i.e.
your report is set for dairy farms only and your selection here is for a crop farmer.
One individual farm
Highlight the results for one farmer in the group. Select the farm from the drop-down list.

Show Only Top and Bottom Percent of Farms
Check this item if you are searching for outliers. The results will show only the highest and lowest
results for each report item, making it easier to spot erroneous results. Enter the percent of the farms
that you want included in the high and low groups, from 1 to 50 percent. Make sure you selected All
Columns Sorted as your Report Type if you are looking for outliers

Do not show items that are all zeros
It is possible that some of the items selected to view in the Group Listing report do not have any values
based on the data you used to create the report. For instance, you may have selected a data element
for gross livestock income but be filtering you report to include only crop farms (with no livestock). In
this case there would be no values for gross livestock income and the column in the report would show
zero for all of the rows. If you do not want to see a column of all zeros you can check the box for "Do
not show items that are all zeros."

2.5

Data Elements
Check the measures you want included in your report. On Group Listing reports, each item will be
listed in a separate column. On Benchmark reports, each item will be listed in a row showing in ten
percent increments, the range of results for the group. A set of default items has been preset for you.
Click on Select All to include all measures in your report. Click on Un-select All to clear all selected
items. Click on Default to reset the selections to the default items

3

Summary Reports

3.1

Types of Summary Reports
Detailed Income Statement: Accrual Income statement for each year in your report. Itemized lists
are included for revenues to arrive at Gross Cash Income. Likewise, expenses are itemized to arrive
at Total Cash Expense. Subtracting Total Cash Expense from Gross Farm Income gives the Net
Cash Farm Income. Inventory changes, and depreciation/capital adjustments are then used to convert
the cash income statement to an accrual income statement and to arrive at the Net Farm Income.
© 2013 Center for Farm Financial Management, University of Minnesota
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This is typically a multiple page report.
Summary Income Statement: Accrual Income statement lacking the itemized detail of the Detailed
Income Statement. Revenue is broken down between crop and livestock. This is a one-page report
and will run faster than the Detailed Income Statement.
Financial Standards Measures: The 21 Ratios developed and published by Farm Financial
Standards Council to standardized Financial Guidelines for Agricultural Producers. For more details,
see: Financial Standards Measures
Financial Summary (cost and market): Summarization of key financial measures formatted by
Income, Profitability, Liquidity, Solvency, and Non-farm.
Household and Personal Expenses: Detailed family living withdrawals (sole proprietors).

3.2

Data Source
Select from what FINPACK component you wish the data to be retrieved. Remember, this often
dependent upon what FINPACK components are used, and whether you want the report to be based on
actuals (FINAN/Schedule F) or projections (FINFLO/Annual Plan).

3.3

Report Columns
If you are a first-time user of the software, you may want to review Client Criteria before selecting your
report column structure. Client Criteria display the available column headings for each of the Column
selections made here.
The simplest is Years. If you select Years for your Columns, your report will be displayed by year.
If you select Farm Type, your report can be formatted with column headings of Crop Farms, Dairy
Farms... You get the idea.
Once you make your Columns selection, you select which columns will be displayed under Client
Criteria. So for example, if you select Years, you can select to include 2010, 2011, and 2012 under
Client Criteria.

3.4

Client Criteria
Years: If your report's columns are set for years, select the appropriate year(s) and each will be
presented in an individual column. If you select multiple years and Years is not your Columns
selection, the data from multiple years will be averaged together in your reports.
Farm Type: PRA defines a farm type by the 70 % rule. So, to be a Dairy Farm, over 70% of the
farms gross farm income must come from sales of milk or dairy cattle. If not, but over 70% came from
sales of dairy and crop production, the farm will be included in the Crop and Dairy category.

© 2013 Center for Farm Financial Management, University of Minnesota
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Gross Farm Income: This characteristic is based on total cash farm receipts. This is generally
considered the best measure of farm size across multiple types of farms.
Profitability: This characteristic is calculated differently than any of the others. Using this
characteristic, farms are ranked based on their net farm income for each year. You can use this
characteristic to measure the best and worst and in between, if you choose this for your Columns,
you can compare the difference between high income and low income farms for the year.
Total Farm Assets: This characteristic gives you another way of looking at farm size. It is based on
the market value of all farm assets.
Debt to Asset Ratio: This characteristic lets you see the difference between highly leveraged farms
and farms that use relatively little debt. It is based on the market value of all farm assets.

3.5

Review Selections
Review your selections and, when satisfied with those selections, you can Preview

or Print

your report. In the case of a Stress Test Report, at third option is available, the Quid
which
displays a quid with access to detail so that individual clients can be shown with the corresponding
affect to the shock, i.e. without the shock and with the shock.

4

Benchmark Reports

4.1

About Benchmark Reports
Benchmark reports display the range of results on selected farm measures in ten percent increments
from lowest to highest. If you select Highlight Farm, the report will show in which percentile the farm
ranks on each measure. The result is a very powerful, visual tool that will help you identify the
strengths and weaknesses of operations in comparison to other clients.

4.2

Data Source
Select from what FINPACK component you wish the data to be retrieved. Remember, this often
dependent upon what FINPACK components are used, and whether you want the report to be based on
actuals (FINAN/Schedule F) or projections (FINFLO/Annual Plan).

4.3

Client Criteria
These settings allow you to "filter" your report to narrow the query. For instance, you can run a report for
only the dairy farmers within your portfolio. Use the tabs to make your selections. Remember, other
than the year, these criteria are optional. All is the default, so it you do not wish to narrow your search
by these criteria, select the year and you are done.
Year
Select the year from the drop down list.
Farm Type
Farm type is defined by the 70% rule. So, to be a Dairy Farm, over 70% of the farms gross farm income
must come from sales of milk or dairy cattle. If not, but over 70% came from sales of dairy and crop
© 2013 Center for Farm Financial Management, University of Minnesota
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production, the farm will be included in the Crop and Dairy category.
Gross Income: This characteristic is based on total cash farm receipts. This is generally considered
the best measure of farm size across multiple types of farms.
Total Assets: This characteristic gives you another way of looking at farm size. It is based on the
market value of all farm assets.
Debt to Asset Ratio: This characteristic lets you see the difference between highly leveraged farms
and farms that use relatively little debt. It is based on the market value of all farm assets

4.4

Display Details
Highlight Farm
Select this option if you want to highlight the results for a specific farm client. A dropdown list is
available to select the appropriate client. Group Listing reports will highlight the farm’s measures in
yellow on Guid Preview or by boxing the measure on printed reports. On Benchmark reports, the
individual’s measures will be listed next to the average for each measure and their percentile ranking
will be displayed by shading. Reminder: If you are narrowing a query in the Client Criteria area, the
client you select here might be disqualified from your report, i.e. your report is set for dairy farms only
and your selection here is for a crop farmer.

Do not show items that are all zeros
It is possible that some of the items selected to view in the Group Listing report do not have any values
based on the data you used to create the report. For instance, you may have selected a data element
for gross livestock income but be filtering you report to include only crop farms (with no livestock). In
this case there would be no values for gross livestock income and the column in the report would show
zero for all of the rows. If you do not want to see a column of all zeros you can check the box for "Do
not show items that are all zeros."

5

Stress Testing Reports

5.1

About Stress Testing
Stress Testing allows you to see the effects of changes in Income, Expense, Interest Rates, and Asset
Values upon appropriate Farm Financial Standards Measures. You can also choose to combine these
effects in ways that represent scenarios you might expect, such as what should happen if income fell by
10% but expenses also fell by 3% .
These reports can be viewed on screen as both standard reports showing the effects over your portfolio
as represented in the database you are using, but have the added ability to be viewed on screen as a
guid where detail is available...So you can dig deeper to see which clients are experiencing the least
effect by these shocks and which are experiencing the most. Or put simply, which clients might go from
a cautionary status to a vulnerable status when a certain shock is applied, as just one example.
To begin the reporting process, click "Farm Financial Standards - Whole Farm Report"
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Data Source
Select from what FINPACK component you wish the data to be retrieved. Remember, this often
dependent upon what FINPACK components are used, and whether you want the report to be based on
actuals (FINAN/Schedule F) or projections (FINFLO/Annual Plan).

5.3

Shock Selection
Indicate here, which shock you wish to apply to this report (check Display) and what percentage you
wish to use for each criteria.

The Combine option allows you to design scenarios with regard to these shocks. In the example above,
where Gross Income will be shocked downward by 10% the report will indicate that under that scenario,
Operating Expenses will also decrease by 5%. When the report is viewed, as individuals, the shock
entered will apply but there will be an additional column to show the combined effect.
Remember - certain Financial Standard measures will be unaffected by certain of these shocks, i.e.
Term Debt Coverage is unaffected by changes in asset values and the current ratio is unaffected by
changes in income and expense levels, etc.

5.4

Client Criteria
These settings allow you to "filter" your report to narrow the query. For instance, you can run a report for
only the dairy farmers within your portfolio. Use the tabs to make your selections. Remember, other
than the year, these criteria are optional. All is the default, so it you do not wish to narrow your search
by these criteria, select the year and you are done.
Farm Type
Farm type is defined by the 70% rule. So, to be a Dairy Farm, over 70% of the farms gross farm income
must come from sales of milk or dairy cattle. If not, but over 70% came from sales of dairy and crop
production, the farm will be included in the Crop and Dairy category.
Gross Income: This characteristic is based on total cash farm receipts. This is generally considered
the best measure of farm size across multiple types of farms.
Total Assets: This characteristic gives you another way of looking at farm size. It is based on the
market value of all farm assets.
Debt to Asset Ratio: This characteristic lets you see the difference between highly leveraged farms
and farms that use relatively little debt. It is based on the market value of all farm assets
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Review Selections
Review your selections and, when satisfied with those selections, you can Preview

or Print

your report. In the case of a Stress Test Report, a third option is available, the Grid
which
displays a grid with access to detail so that individual clients can be shown with the corresponding
affect to the shock, i.e. without the shock and with the shock.

5.6

Stress Test Calculations

5.6.1

Shocking the Current Ratio
Current ratio changes with applied shock:
Gross income shock: no change
Operating expense shock: no change
Interest rate shock: no change
Current asset shock: Adjusted Current Assets ÷ Current Liabilities
Where: Adjusted Current Assets = Current Assets ± (Current Assets * Current assets shock %)
Noncurrent asset shock: no change

5.6.2

Shocking Working Capital to Gross Revenue
Working capital to gross revenues changes with applied shock:
Gross income shock: (Current Assets - Current Liabilities) ÷ Adjusted Gross Income
where: Adjusted Gross Income = Accrual Gross Income ± (Accrual Gross Income * Gross income
shock %)
Operating expense shock: no change
Interest rate shock: no change
Current asset shock: (Adjusted Current Assets - Current Liabilities) ÷ Gross Income
where: Adjusted Current Assets = Current Assets ± (Current Assets * Current assets shock %)
Noncurrent asset shock: no change

5.6.3

Shocking Debt to Asset Ratio
Debt to asset ratio changes with applied shock:
Gross income shock: no change

© 2013 Center for Farm Financial Management, University of Minnesota
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Operating expense shock: no change
Interest rate shock: no change
Current asset shock: Adjusted Total Farm Assets ÷ Total Farm Liabilities
where: Adjusted Total Farm Assets = Total Farm Assets ± (Current Assets * Current Assets Shock
%)
Noncurrent asset shock: Adjusted Total Farm Assets ÷ Total Farm Liabilities
where: Adjusted Total Farm Assets = Total Farm Assets ± ((Intermediate Farms Assets + Long
Term Farm Assets) * Noncurrent Assets Shock %)

5.6.4

Shocking Debt to Equity Ratio
Debt to equity ratio changes with applied shock:
Gross income shock: no change
Operating expense shock: no change
Interest rate shock: no change
Current asset shock: Total Farm Liabilities ÷ (Adjusted Total Farm Assets - Total Farm Liabilities)
where: Adjusted Total Farm Assets = Total Farm Assets ± (Current Assets * Current Assets Shock
%)
Noncurrent asset shock: Total Farm Liabilities ÷ (Adjusted Total Farm Assets - Total Farm
Liabilities)
where: Adjusted Total Farm Assets = Total Farm Assets ± ((Intermediate Farms Assets + Long
Term Farm Assets) * Noncurrent Assets Shock %)

5.6.5

Shocking Rate of Return on Assets
Rate of return on assets changes with applied shock:
Gross income shock: (Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations + Interest Expense (accrual) Value of Unpaid Labor and Management ) Average Farm Assets ((Beg + End) ÷2)
where: Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations = Adjusted Gross Income - Total Farm
Expense (accrual)
and where: Adjusted Gross Income = Accrual Gross Income ± (Accrual Gross Income * Gross
income shock %)
Operating expense shock: (Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations + Interest Expense
(accrual) - Value of Unpaid Labor and Management ) ÷ Average Farm Assets ((Beg + End) ÷2)
where: Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations = Accrual Gross Income - Adjusted Total Farm
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Expense (accrual)
and where: Adjusted Total Farm Expense = Total Farm Expenses ± (Total Operating Expense *
Operating expense shock %)
and also where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest Expense
(accrual)
Interest rate shock: no change
Current asset shock: (Net Farm Income From Operations + Interest Expense (accrual) - Value of
Unpaid Labor and Management ) ÷ Adjusted Average Farm Assets
where: Adjusted Average Total Farm Assets = (Beginning Farm Assets + (Ending Farm Assets ±
(Current Assets * Current Assets Shock %) ) ÷ 2
Noncurrent asset shock: (Net Farm Income From Operations + Interest Expense (accrual) - Value
of Unpaid Labor and Management ) ÷ Adjusted Average Farm Assets
where: Adjusted Average Farm Assets = (Beginning Farm Assets + (Ending Farm Assets ±
((Intermediate Farms Assets + Long Term Farm Assets) * Noncurrent Assets Shock %))) ÷ 2

5.6.6

Shocking Operating Profit Margin
Operating profit margin changes with applied shocks:
Gross income shock: (Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations + Interest Expense (accrual) Value of Unpaid Labor and Management ) ÷ Adjusted Value of Farm Production
where: Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations = Adjusted Gross Income - Total Farm
Expense (accrual)
and where: Adjusted Gross Income = Accrual Gross Income ± (Accrual Gross Income * Gross
income shock %)
and also where: Adjusted Value of Farm Production = Adjusted Gross Income - Feeder Livestock
Purchases - Feed Purchases
Operating expense shock: (Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations + Interest Expense
(accrual) - Value of Unpaid Labor and Management ) ÷ Adjusted Value of Farm Production
where: Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations = Accrual Gross Income - Adjusted Total Farm
Expense (accrual)
and where: Adjusted Total Farm Expense = Total Farm Expenses ± (Total Operating Expense *
Operating expense shock %)
and also where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest Expense
(accrual)
and additionally where: Adjusted Value of Farm Production = Accrual Gross Income - Adjusted
Feeder Livestock & Feed Purchases
and finally where: Adjusted Feeder Livestock & Feed Purchases = Feeder Livestock Purchases +
Feed Purchases ± ((Feeder Livestock Purchases + Feed Purchases) * Operating expense shock %)
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Interest rate shock: no change
Current asset shock: no change
Noncurrent asset shock: no change

5.6.7

Shocking Net Farm Income
Net farm income changes with applied shocks:
Gross income shock: Adjusted Gross Income – Total Farm Expense (accrual) + Gain/Loss on Capital
Sales
where: Adjusted Gross Income = Accrual Gross Income ± (Accrual Gross Income * Gross income
shock %)
Operating expense shock: Accrual Gross Income - Adjusted Total Farm Expense (accrual) + Gain/
Loss on Capital Sales
where: Adjusted Total Farm Expense = Total Farm Expenses ± (Total Operating Expense *
Operating expense shock %)
and also where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest Expense
(accrual)
Interest rate shock: Accrual Gross Income - Adjusted Total Farm Expense (accrual) + Gain/Loss on
Capital Sales
where: Adjusted Total Farm Expense = Total Farm Operating Expense + Adjusted Interest
Expense
and also where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest Expense
(accrual)
and additionally where: Adjusted Interest Expense = Total Interest Expense (accrual) ± (Total
Farm Liabilities * Interest rate shock %)
Current asset shock: no change
Noncurrent asset shock: no change

5.6.8

Shocking Term Debt Coverage Ratio
Term debt coverage ratio changes with applied shocks
Gross income shock: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity ÷ Scheduled Farm Term Debt
Payments
where: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity = Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations
+ Depreciation + Personal Income - Family Living - Income Taxes - Personal Loan Payments +
Interest on Term Debt
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and where: Adjusted Net Farm Income from Operations = Adjusted Gross Income - Total Farm
Expense (accrual)
and also where: Adjusted Gross Income = Accrual Gross Income ± (Accrual Gross Income * Gross
income shock %)
Operating expense shock: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity ÷ Scheduled Farm Term
Debt Payments
where: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity = Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations
+ Depreciation + Personal Income - Family Living - Income Taxes - Personal Loan Payments +
Interest on Term Debt
and where: Adjusted Net Farm Income from Operations = Accrual Gross Income – Adjusted Total
Farm Expense (accrual)
and also where: Adjusted Total Farm Expense = Total Farm Expenses ± (Total Operating Expense
* Operating expense shock %)
and additionally where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest
Expense (accrual)
Interest rate shock: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity ÷ Adjusted Farm Term Debt
Payments
where: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity = Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations
+ Depreciation + Personal Income - Family Living - Income Taxes - Personal Loan Payments +
Adjusted Interest on Term Debt
and where: Adjusted Net Farm Income from Operations = Accrual Gross Income - Adjusted Total
Farm Expense (accrual)
and also where: Adjusted Total Farm Expense = Total Farm Operating Expense + Adjusted Interest
Expense
and additionally where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest
Expense (accrual)
and further where: Adjusted Interest Expense = Total Interest Expense (accrual) ± (Total Farm
Liabilities * Interest rate shock %)
and furthermore where: Adjusted Farm Term Debt Payments = Term Debt Principal Payments +
Adjusted Interest on Term Debt
and finally where: Adjusted Interest on Term Debt = Interest on Term Debt ± ((Intermediate
Liabilities + Long Term Liabilities) * Interest rate shock %)
Current asset shock: no change
Noncurrent asset shock: no change

5.6.9

Shocking Replacement Margin Coverage Ratio
Replacement margin coverage ratio with applied shocks:
Gross income shock: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity ÷ (Scheduled Farm Term Debt
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Payments + Capital Replacement Allowance)where: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity =
Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations + Depreciation + Personal Income - Family Living - Income
Taxes - Personal Loan Payments + Interest on Term Debt
and where: Adjusted Net Farm Income from Operations = Adjusted Gross Income - Total Farm Expense
(accrual)
and also where: Adjusted Gross Income = Accrual Gross Income ± (Accrual Gross Income * Gross
income shock %)
Operating expense shock: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity ÷ (Scheduled Farm Term
Debt Payments + Capital Replacement Allowance)
where: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity = Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations +
Depreciation + Personal Income - Family Living - Income Taxes - Personal Loan Payments + Interest on
Term Debt
and where: Adjusted Net Farm Income from Operations = Accrual Gross Income – Adjusted Total Farm
Expense (accrual)
and also where: Adjusted Total Farm Expense = Total Farm Expenses ± (Total Operating Expense *
Operating expense shock %)
and finally where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest Expense
(accrual)
Interest rate shock: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity ÷ (Adjusted Farm Term Debt
Payments + Capital Replacement Allowance)
where: Adjusted Capital Debt Repayment Capacity = Adjusted Net Farm Income From Operations +
Depreciation + Personal Income - Family Living -Income Taxes - Personal Loan Payments + Adjusted
Interest on Term Debt
and where: Adjusted Net Farm Income from Operations = Accrual Gross Income - Adjusted Total Farm
Expense (accrual)
and also where: Adjusted Total Farm Expense = Total Farm Operating Expense + Adjusted Interest
Expense
and additionally where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest Expense
(accrual)
and further where: Adjusted Interest Expense = Total Interest Expense (accrual) ± (Total Farm
Liabilities * Interest rate shock %)
and furthermore where: Adjusted Farm Term Debt Payments = Term Debt Principal Payments +
Adjusted Interest on Term Debt
and finally where: Adjusted Interest on Term Debt = Interest on Term Debt ± ((Intermediate Liabilities +
Long Term Liabilities) * Interest rate shock %)
Current asset shock: no change
Noncurrent asset shock: no change

5.6.10 Shocking Asset Turnover Rate
Asset Turnover Rate changes with applied shocks:
Gross income shock: Adjusted Value of Farm Production ÷ Average Farm Assets ((Beg + End) ÷2)
where: Adjusted Value of Farm Production = Adjusted Gross Income - Feeder Livestock Purchases © 2013 Center for Farm Financial Management, University of Minnesota
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Feed Purchases
and where: Adjusted Gross Income = Accrual Gross Income ± (Accrual Gross Income * Gross income
shock %)
Operating expense shock: Adjusted Value of Farm Production ÷ Average Farm Assets ((Beg +
End) ÷2)
where: Adjusted Value of Farm Production = Accrual Gross Income - Adjusted Feeder Livestock &
Feed Purchases
and where: Adjusted Feeder Livestock & Feed Purchases = Feeder Livestock Purchases + Feed
Purchases ± ((Feeder Livestock Purchases + Feed
purchases) * Operating expense shock %)

Interest rate shock: no change
Current asset shock: Value of Farm Production ÷ Adjusted Average Farm Assets
where: Adjusted Average Farm Assets = (Beginning Farm Assets + (Ending Farm Assets ± (Current
Assets * Current Assets Shock %) ) ÷ 2
Noncurrent asset shock: Value of Farm Production ÷ Adjusted Average Farm Assets
where: Adjusted Average Farm Assets = (Beginning Farm Assets + (Ending Farm Assets ±
((Intermediate Farms Assets + Long Term Farm Assets) * Noncurrent Assets Shock %))) ÷ 2

5.6.11 Shocking Operating Expense Ratio
Operating expense ratio changes with applied shocks:
Gross income shock: Total Operating Expense ÷ Adjusted Gross Income
where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest Expense (accrual)
and where: Adjusted Gross Income = Accrual Gross Income ± (Accrual Gross Income * Gross income
shock %)
Operating expense shock: Adjusted Total Operating Expense ÷ Accrual Gross Income
where: Adjusted Total Operating Expense = Total Operating Expenses ± (Total Operating Expense *
Operating expense shock %)
and where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest Expense (accrual)
Interest rate shock: no change
Current asset shock: no change
Noncurrent asset shock: no change

5.6.12 Shocking Market Net Worth Change %
Market net worth change % changes with applied shocks:
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Gross income shock: Adjusted Net Worth Change ÷ Beginning Market Value Net Worth
where: Adjusted Net Worth Change = Net Worth Change ± (Accrual Gross Income * Gross income
shock %)
Operating expense shock: Adjusted Total Operating Expense ÷ Accrual Gross Income
where: Adjusted Total Operating Expense = Total Operating Expenses ± (Total Operating Expense *
Operating expense shock %)
and where: Total Operating Expense = Total Farm Expense (accrual) - Interest Expense (accrual)
Interest rate shock: Adjusted Net Worth Change ÷ Beginning Market Value Net Worth
where: Adjusted Net Worth Change = Net Worth Change ± (Total Farm Liabilities * Interest rate shock
%)
Current asset shock: no change
Noncurrent asset shock: no change

6

Ratios and Measures (agriculture)
Financial Ratios and Measures are a useful tool to evaluate the financial performance of a farm
business. However, they should not be used in a vacuum. The ratios and measures tend to be more
diagnostic than prescriptive. That is, the measures can signal that the business is doing well or poorly.
But, by themselves, they do not indicate what should be done. An in-depth knowledge of the business
along with the measures should be used to decide what can and should be done.
Whole farm financial ratio analysis is most useful benchmarking the business over time, against itself or
similar businesses. Used properly, the measures provide warning signs when the business is vulnerable
to external forces or financial downturns as well as sending powerful signals that the business is in
position to consider new opportunities.
Warning! Some of these ratios, especially the measures of business performance, can vary
tremendously from year to year. It’s important to not put too much stock in results from one business
year. The most successful farms build a track record over a period of years.

6.1

About Ratios and Measures
FINPACK uses twenty-one financial measures, recommended by The Farm Financial Standards Council
(FFSC), to evaluate a farm's:
Financial position

A look at the business at a point in time. Thus, these measures are
from the balance sheet and reflect liquidity and solvency.

Financial performance

A look at the business over a period of time. These measures
determine profitability, repayment capacity and financial efficiency.

The measures are used to standardize farm financial ratios, definitions, and reporting formats when
analyzing agricultural credit.
Note: The FINPACK financial guideline measures in FINPACK's planning modules are based on the
asset's market value If the balance sheet is cost value only, the measures, when possible, are based on
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the entered cost valuations. FINPACK’s Financial Analysis (FINAN) displays measures based on both
cost and market values. FINAN uses cost values to calculate net farm income if available.
Warning! To calculate accurately, 16 of the 21 ratios and measures require accrual income
statements.
Farm Financial Scorecard
Originally developed at the University of Vermont, and now jointly published with the Center for Farm
Financial Management, the Farm Financial Scorecard lists each measure ranking possible scores from
red to green; with red being a potential vulnerability and green being a strong position. Download the
Scorecard at:
http://www.cffm.umn.edu/Publications/pubs/FarmMgtTopics/FarmFinanceScorecard.pdf.
Disclaimer: The Council is a cooperative effort of agricultural producers, lenders, economists, financial
consultants and Congressional leaders. The design and implementation of these guidelines is intended
to aid in analyzing farm credit analysis, but the council does not intend these guidelines to be the only
set of methods used to analyze the financial health of an operation.

6.2

Financial position

6.2.1

Liquidity Measures
Liquidity is the ability of the business to meet its financial obligations in the very short term. Liquidity
measures use current assets and current liabilities from the balance sheet to see how much of a buffer
there is against bad years or economic downturns. Liquidity also makes a business agile; meaning that
when opportunities come along, businesses with a lot of liquidity are in a much better position to act.
There are three liquidity measures:
Current Ratio
Working Capital
Working Capital / Gross Revenues Ratio
Current Ratio measures the extent to which liquidating current farm assets covers current farm
liabilities. Current assets are all cash and all other assets converted to cash or used in production within
one business year. Current liabilities include all debts due and payable within one business year. It is
calculated by:
Total current farm assets / Total current farm liabilities
A common quick and dirty benchmark is that a business should have a 2:1 current ratio, meaning that
businesses should have twice as much in current assets as current liabilities.
Note: Current Ratio is the inverse of Solvency's - Current debt to assets.
Working Capital approximates the operating capital available from within the business. In other words,
working capital is the money available to purchase crop and livestock inputs and equipment necessary
to produce farm products. Working Capital is calculated by:
Total current farm assets – Total current farm liabilities
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Working Capital/Gross Revenues Ratio is the relationship of working capital to the size of the farm
business. As the ratio becomes larger, the liquidity of the business is higher. Working Capital/Gross
Revenues Ratio is calculated by:
Working capital / Gross revenues
When using these liquidity measures, be careful and look at the whole picture. A business could have a
strong current ratio but very little liquidity. For example, in the extreme, a farm could have $2,000 of
current assets and $1,000 of current liabilities, or a 2:1 current ratio. But that business would have
almost no liquidity.
In that case, the working capital should signal the liquidity weakness. But working capital has its
limitations as well. The problem with working capital is it’s a dollar figure with no relation to the size of
the business. For example consider the following two farms:
Farm A

Farm B

Current Assets

$75,000

$200,000

Current Debt

25,000

100,000

Current Ratio

3:1

2:1

Working Capital

50,000

100,000

Gross Income

500,000

500,000

Working Capital/Gross
Revenues

10%

20%

Which has more liquidity? Based on working capital, Farm B is more liquid, but Farm A has a higher
current ratio. However, looking at a measure of business size, like gross farm income, gives a better
read on overall liquidity. Since both businesses generated $500,000 in the past year, Farm B is in a
more liquid position, with 20% of a year’s income in working capital compared to 10% for Farm A

6.2.2

Solvency Measures
Solvency looks at the overall financial position of the business. The solvency ratios measure the risk
position of the business by comparing total debt to total value of assets. Strictly from a risk
management standpoint, the more debt used, the more risk faced by the owners and the creditors.
Solvency ratios measure how much is left if the business is liquidated and all debts repaid.
One of the most important measures derived from the balance sheets is net worth change. Net worth
change, while more of a measure of performance than a measure of financial position, is something that
should be monitored for any business from year to year or period to period.
There are three measures of solvency included in the Farm Financial Standards.
Debt to Asset Ratio
Equity to Asset Ratio
Debt to Equity Ratio
Since these measures use the same data to measure the same thing, only one of these ratios needs to
be used.
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With both cost and market values on the balance sheet, mark et values are used to measure solvency.
In measuring solvency, cost values aren’t very useful because some assets, like land, may have an
original purchase price that bears little relevancy to today's value.
Debt/Asset Ratio measures the portion of farm assets having debt against them. A higher ratio is
generally considered to be an indicator of greater financial risk. Debt to asset ratio is similar to total
percent in debt ratio. The difference is that personal assets and liabilities are included in total percent in
debt but not in the debt to asset ratio. Debt to asset ratio is calculated by:
Total farm liabilities / Total farm assets
Note: The Farm Financial Scorecard states that farms with over 60% debt to assets are in a very high
risk position, those between 30 and 60% debt to assets have moderate risk, and less than 30% is a low
risk solvency position.
Equity/Asset Ratio measures the proportion of farm assets financed by owner equity, while Debt to
Asset Ratio measures the proportion of farm assets financed by debt. Because these ratios describe
how total farm assets are financed; when added together, they always equal 100 percent.
Equity to asset ratio is calculated by:
Total farm equity / Total farm assets
Farm equity, or net worth, is the amount by which total assets exceed total liabilities; i.e., calculated as
total assets minus total liabilities. If liabilities are greater than assets, then equity is negative.
Debt/Equity Ratio measures the amount of borrowed capital used for every dollar of equity capital. Debt
to equity can vary from 0, when there is no debt, to infinity, when there is zero or very little net worth.
Debt to equity can be stated as a number of times ratio, where a 200 ratio means that the business has
two times as much debt as equity or net worth.
Total farm liabilities / Total farm equity
Note: Net worth change, or equity change, is not one of the standard ratios but it is one of the most
important factors to monitor from year to year for any business and particularly for a family farm
business. It doesn’t fit neatly into solvency or profitability or one of the other categories, but it does pull
together the performance of the business, nonfarm earnings, and nonfarm consumption to focus
attention on the overall direction of the business.

6.3

Financial performance

6.3.1

Profitability - Net Farm Income
Profitability is the measure of how much income the business is making in relation to the resources
used. More simply: Is the business making money? Over time, profits drive the liquidity and solvency of
a farm/business.
Profitability looks at the farm business only. Some of the other measures, especially repayment
capacity, include nonfarm funds. But profitability focuses solely on the farm business. All the profitability
measures require that profits be measured based on accrual accounting, which is used by very few
farmers, or based on an accrual adjusted income statement like that generated by FINAN and Cash to
Accrual Schedule F analysis, as well as cash flow plans .
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There are five profitability measures. In addition, FINPACK includes Asset Turnover Rate as well:
Net Farm Income
Rates of Return
Rate of Return on Farm Assets
Rate of Return on Farm Equity
Profitability Drivers
Operating Profit Margin Ratio
Asset Turnover Rate – FFSC lists this as an efficiency measure.
EBITDA (Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization)
Net Farm Income
Net Farm Income is the bottom line on the income statement. The income statement, to measure profits
accurately, needs to be adjusted for inventory changes as in the accrual adjusted income statement
produced by FINAN and Cash to Accrual Schedule F analysis as well as cash flow plans.
The economic definition of Net Farm Income is returns to unpaid labor, management and equity capital.
That means that when net farm income is calculated, no expenses are taken out to compensate the
owner for investing personal time and money in the business.
That may not be true for some businesses, like corporations, where owner compensation is included in
the business expense. But for sole proprietors, net farm income needs to be enough to give adequate
returns to these resources. In more practical terms, net farm income has to be enough to cover owner
withdrawals for family living and income taxes with something left for net worth growth.
Net farm income is calculated by subtracting cash farm expenses from gross cash farm income and
then adjusting for inventory changes and depreciation.

Perhaps more importantly, net farm income is what the farm is projected to produce toward net worth
growth over time. Therefore, net farm income must be great enough to cover family living and tax liability
needs or net worth gradually decreases. The exception is when personal income supplements net farm
income; thus, satisfying the family's long term need for both consumption and equity growth.
Net worth growth is calculated by:
net farm income – (family living + taxes)
If projected net farm income is not adequate, how can it be improved?
The profitability of a farm business is illustrated by the equation:
Net farm income = volume x (price/unit - cost/unit)
In other words, net farm income is the result of the relationship between business size (volume) and
efficiency (price/cost per unit). Therefore, there are three general ways to improve net farm income:
Get bigger (increase volume),
Get better (increase efficiency),
Reorganize the entire business.
The old adage, get better before you get bigger, holds true in most farm situations. If efficiency is poor,
adding size may only make matters worse. This general rule may not be true in situations where unused
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resources; e.g., barn space, machinery capacity, etc., are available without adding substantial debt or
stretching management beyond capacity.
If net farm income is being limited by poor operating efficiency, the farm manager should identify major
problems and actively search for solutions; principally, by analyzing improved production methods,
marketing techniques and cost control.
Sometimes changing the size or the efficiency of the business does not improve profitability. There are
two general situations where this might occur:
When the present enterprise mix does not match the resources available.
When a heavy debt load makes profitability virtually impossible to attain.
In the first situation, new enterprises may be considered and old enterprises may be liquidated; for
example, a labor intensive enterprise being employed on a farm with limited labor resources. This farmer
may consider liquidating the labor intensive enterprise and/or adopting a less intensive enterprise. The
opposite may be an even bigger problem; i.e., low labor enterprises on a farm with ample labor supplies.

If changing enterprises does not help or is not feasible, changing resources may be necessary. In
general, the resources that can be changed are land, labor, capital, and management. Changing
resources may call for debt restructuring and/or partial or complete liquidation.
Note: Partial liquidation only improves profits if efficiency is improved enough to offset the decreased
volume.

6.3.2

Profitability - Rates of Return
Rates of Return measure profitability, as represented by Net Farm Income, against the amount
invested to create that income. The purpose is to determine if, for example, a net farm income of
$148,000 is good, bad or somewhere in between. The answer depends on the size of the farm. If this is a
small or mid-sized farm, it is probably pretty good. But if this is a multi-million dollar business employing
multiple families, then it isn't as good. To really measure profitability, it must be measured against the
amount invested to create that income.
Within the financial standard measures, the two measures of rate of return are:
Rate of Return on Assets (ROA)
Rate of Return on Equity (ROE)
The rule of thumb when evaluating returns on capital investment is: ROE should be higher than ROA.
Borrowing money is like any other farm input. A crop farmer doesn't buy fertilizer if it isn't going to pay
back more than it costs. The same is true for borrowed capital; it should earn more than the interest rate
paid. Simply, that goal is met when ROE is higher than ROA.
Rate of Return on Assets
Rate of Return on Assets, commonly abbreviated as ROA, can be thought of as the average interest rate
earned on all investment in the farm or ranch business. Depending on the asset valuation type, the
meaning of ROA is slightly different:
If assets are valued at market value, the rate of return on assets can be considered the opportunity
cost of farming versus alternative investments.
If assets are valued at cost value, the rate of return on assets more closely represents actual return on
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the average dollar invested in the farm or ranch.
Rate of Return on Assets is an important measure for farmers highly capitalized or considering changes
and needing to compete for capital. In theory, rate of return should be higher than average interest rate
paid on debt. If it is higher, then positive leverage is being employed since the investment is earning
enough to pay interest with something left over.
Agriculture, and particularly farm land, historically does not have a high rate of return; especially in light
of risks involved. Farm businesses have survived with a low rate of return because, on average,
agriculture has not been far in debt. Even though rates of return have been lower than interest rates, total
interest costs have been low enough to leave some residual returns to the farmer's equity invested in the
business.
The individual farmer must be cautious about the relationship between return on assets and interest rate
paid. As the business is expanded using debt capital, Return on Farm Assets takes on added
importance. At the extreme, if the business is 100 percent in debt, the business must earn a rate of
return at least equal to the average interest rate or it will not be able to meet its fixed interest obligations
without accepting a lower return for labor and management.
Rate Of Return On Assets is calculated by:
Return on Farm Assets / Total Farm Assets
Where:
Return on Farm Assets =
Net Farm Income + Farm Interest Paid
– Value of Operator’s Labor and Management
In FINLRB:
Value of Operator’s Labor and Management =
($7 per hour × Total Labor) + (.05 × Value of Farm Production)
Where:
Total Labor = maximum of 2,500 labor hours per alternative
Value of Farm Production =
Gross Farm Revenue – (Feeder Cattle Purchased + Purchased Feed)
Why:
Feeder livestock growth occurring prior to arrival on the farm and the value of Purchased Feed
are not part of farm production.
Note: The Farm Financial Scorecard states that farms with an ROA over 8% have strong profitability,
less than 4% is considered weak or questionable profitability, and a percentage between 4 and 8 is
considered average profitability.
Rate of Return on Equity
Rate of return on equity, or ROE, represents the percentage return earned on the operator's equity
capital invested in the farm.
Rate of return on equity is calculated by:
(net farm income
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- value of operator's labor and management) / Total farm equity (net worth)
Like Rate of Return on Assets, if assets are valued at market value the Rate of Return on Equity can be
compared with the returns available if assets are liquidated and invested in alternative investments. If
assets are valued at cost value, ROE represents the actual return to the amount of funds invested or
retained in the business.
The relationship between ROA and ROE is affected by the farm's debt to asset ratio, or percent in debt,
and the average interest rate paid on debt capital.
If ROA is higher than the average interest rate paid, then ROE is always higher than ROA, since there
will be residual returns remaining after interest is paid.
If ROA is lower than the average interest rate paid, then ROE is always lower than ROA, since fixed
interest requirements eat up residual returns to equity.
The relationship between rate of return on farm assets and interest rate increases as a farm's percent in
debt increases. Percent in debt, or debt to asset ratio, measures financial leverage.
Note: The Financial Leverage Principle states:
Adding debt increases the potential for net worth growth in profitable businesses.
Adding debt also increases risk if profit goals are not reached.
For highly leveraged farms, those with high debt to asset ratios, the effect on ROE is magnified in a good
way in positive years but in a bad way in negative years. Farms with high debt can earn tremendous
returns on equity in profitable years. But the possibility of high returns comes at a very high risk. The
return on equity will be very low and often negative in low profit years or in years when the farm doesn't
reach its profit goals.
Note: The Farm Financial Scorecard states that farms with an ROE over 10% have strong profitability,
less than 3% is considered weak or questionable profitability, and a percentage between 3 and 10 is
considered average profitability.

6.3.3

Profitability Drivers
Profitability Drivers indicate how a business is doing in its efforts to increase the return on assets, or
profitability. The two measures are:
Operating Profit Margin
Asset Turnover
Note: Asset Turnover is defined as an Efficiency Measure by The Farm Financial Standards Council.
However, since it is a central measure used by the DuPont Model, it is treated as a Profitability Driver.
The DuPont model, created by the DuPont Corporation and in use since the 1920s, is a method of
breaking down ROA into its component parts. DuPont realized that multiplying Operating Profit Margin
by Asset Turnover Rate results in the Rate of Return on Assets. Thus, for a business to increase
profitability, it should have a high operating profit margin and then turn over earnings as many times as
possible per year.
For example, a supermarket will have a very low margin on sales, perhaps 3%. To achieve an acceptable
ROA, they must turn over their inventory several times in a year. And they do, as lettuce doesn't sit on
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the shelf very long. In agriculture, there is too much fixed investment to attain that level of turnover, but a
farm typically has a higher operating profit margin, which makes up for the low turnover.
Operating Profit Margin
Operating Profit Margin is a measure of the operating efficiency of the business. It is affected by
efficiency of production, price levels and overhead costs. Anything a business or farm owner can do to
keep costs in control or increase income while holding cost constant improves the margin. The higher
the margin, the better.
A farm will have a healthy Operating Profit Margin, if expenses are held in line relative to the value of
output produced.
Operating profit margin indicates the average percentage operating margin per dollar of farm production
and is calculated by:
Return on Farm Assets / Value of Farm Production
Where:
Return on Farm Assets =
Net farm income from operations + Farm interest expense
– Value of unpaid operator labor and management
Where:
Value of Farm Production =
Gross Farm Revenue - Feeder Livestock Purchase - Purchased Feed
A low Operating Profit Margin may be caused by:
Low prices per unit sold
High overhead expenses
Inefficient production
Asset Turnover
Asset Turnover measures how efficiently capital is used. Given a level of investment, businesses are
more profitable when they increase the amount they produce.
Turnover is affected by volume of production, price level, and the level of asset use. Asset turnover rate
varies by type of farm and by tenure of ownership, so different farms should not be compared using
Asset Turnover.
Note: The more assets rented or leased, generally the higher the turnover.
Asset Turnover is calculated by:
Value of Farm Production / Total Farm Assets
Where:
Value of Farm Production =
Gross Farm Revenue - Feeder Livestock Purchase - Purchased Feed
Since Asset Turnover is meant to measure the efficient use of assets, the higher the number the better.
If the farm business is turning out a high level of production given the level of capital investment, it has an
adequate level of asset turnover. If turnover is low, methods to use capital more fully should be explored,
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or possibly some low return assets should be sold.
Neither Operating Profit Margin nor Asset Turnover alone adequately explains the level of business
profitability. But, when used together, these two efficiency measures are the building blocks of the farm's
level of profitability.
Remember! Rate Of Return On Assets = Operating Profit Margin x Asset Turnover Rate
Therefore, a farm with high operating efficiency and high capital efficiency shows a strong Rate of Return
on Assets. If the Operating Profit Margin is low, the Asset Turnover rate must be strong enough to offset
the low operating efficiency. The opposite is also true.
To improve profitability, if Asset Turnover is low, look for ways to increase revenue from existing assets
and look for non-performing assets or under-performing assets that can be sold. If Asset Turnover is
acceptable, then look at Operating Profit Margin. If it needs improvement, look for ways to decrease
expense without reducing revenues. If both Asset Turnover and Operating Profit Margin are acceptable,
then maybe it’s time to consider an expansion.
EBITDA (Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization)
Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) is rarely used within agriculture.
However, Commercial investors may use EBITDA to compare businesses. Since an investor may only
be interested in income generated by a company or because the comparison is between businesses of
different types, it is deemed reasonable to ignore interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization
expenses.
EBITDA is calculated by:
Net income from operations
+ interest expense
+ taxes
+ depreciation
+ amortization expense
Note: For sole proprietors, the net income, and therefore EBITDA, calculated in FINPACK does not
include an expense for labor and management contributed by the operator.

6.3.4

Repayment Capacity
Repayment Capacity measures the ability of a borrower to repay term debt and replace assets using
business and personal income. When evaluating repayment capacity, the source of repayment doesn't
matter, so both business and personal sources of income are included.
Principal payments on term loans must come from accrual net income, with depreciation added back
and after owner withdrawals, income taxes, and Social Security taxes are deducted.
Capital Debt Repayment Capacity
Capital debt repayment capacity is the net amount available from business and personal sources that
can be used to repay debt and replace assets. Capital debt repayment capacity is calculated by:
Net income from operations (accrual)
+ Depreciation/amortization expense
+ Total personal income
+/- Total miscellaneous revenues/expenses
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- Family Living Expenses or Owner withdrawals
- Total income tax expense
+ Interest expense on term debt
Note: The Farm Financial Standards Council’s calculations of debt repayment capacity measure only
repayment of farm debt. In order to account for repayment on personal loans, FINPACK subtracts
personal loan payments in calculating Capital Debt Repayment Capacity. In effect, personal loans
payments are treated as if they are part of family living expenses/owner withdrawals.
Capital Debt Repayment Margin
Capital Debt Repayment Margin is the amount available after removing scheduled debt payments from
Capital debt repayment capacity. If the amount remaining is greater than zero, then enough capital has
been generated to cover debt payments. Capital Debt Repayment Margin is calculated as:
Capital debt repayment capacity
- Total principal and interest on term debt including capital leases
Replacement Margin
Replacement Margin indicates the ability of a farm/business to repay term debt and replace capital
assets. In so doing, one is able to evaluate the ability to acquire business assets or service additional
debt as well as evaluate risk margin for capital replacement and debt service. If the replacement margin
is positive, then the farm/business generates enough income to pay its debts and replace assets in a
timely manner.
Replacement Margin is the margin after cash replacement. The key word is Cash. High debt farms often
get most of their replacement cash from paying down debt and then re-borrowing. Other businesses,
particularly those with little or no debt, likely have a very strong Capital Debt Repayment Margin, but will
require more cash flow to replace assets.
Note: Replacement margin assumes credit obtained for current-year operations is repaid within one
year.
Replacement Margin is calculated by:
Capital debt repayment margin
- Unfunded capital expenditures or cash replacement allowance
Cash Replacement Allowance
Cash Replacement Allowance is an estimate of the amount of cash necessary to replace assets in a
timely manner. Part of asset replacement can come from borrowed funds and part from cash flow. Only
the cash amount is subtracted to arrive at the Replacement Margin.
FINPACK Notes on calculating Cash Replacement Allowance:
In FINPACK, rather than trying to estimate actual unfunded or cash expenditures for capital
replacement, an estimated Cash Replacement Allowance is used.
In FINPACK, the cash replacement allowance is estimated by first estimating total capital replacement
needs by calculating depreciation on the market value, if available, of intermediate assets. The cash
portion is then estimated by Principal Due on Intermediate Debt. This assumes that repaid debt could
be borrowed back, leaving the balance sheet in no worse position.
FINAN
If balance sheets are both cost and mark et, then:
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((beginning market value breeding livestock
+ beginning market value machinery and titled vehicles)
× depreciation defaults percentages)
- Intermediate principal payments from beginning balance sheet
When replacement requirements exceed these principal payments, the remainder is the Cash
Replacement Allowance.
If only mark et or only cost balance sheets, then:
Sum depreciation of breeding livestock, machinery, titled vehicles
- Intermediate principal payments from the beginning balance sheet
Annual Plan and FINFLO
Sum depreciation for breeding livestock and machinery and titled vehicles
- Intermediate principal payments from the balance sheet

In all cases, the minimum is zero (0).
Term Debt Coverage Ratio
Term debt coverage ratio measures the ability of the business to cover all term debt payments over a
period of time. It is one of the most important measures lenders use to evaluate proposed loans. It
compares dollars generated by the business for intermediate and long term debt payments against the
scheduled principal and interest payments on term debt.
Term Debt Coverage Ratio is calculated by:
Capital debt repayment capacity / Total principal and interest on term debt
Note: In Financial Analysis, the total Principal and Interest Payments are the intermediate and long term
debt payments listed on the beginning balance sheet.
A value greater than 1, or 100%, means the business is generating sufficient cash to pay all debt
obligations with a surplus margin remaining.
Replacement Margin Coverage Ratio
Replacement Margin Coverage Ratio measures the ability of the business to cover all term debt
payments plus cash capital replacement requirements. A value greater than 1 indicates the business is
generating sufficient income to pay all term debt and replace capital assets.
Replacement Margin Coverage Ratio is calculated by:
Capital debt repayment capacity /(Total principal and interest on term debt
+ Replacement allowance)
Note: Replacement allowance is also referred to as Unfunded capital expenditures.

6.3.5

Efficiency Measures
Efficiency Measures ask "Is the business being operated in a cost-effective manner?" and look at
where business revenue is going:
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To pay operating expenses,
Purchase of capital assets to finance the business,
Net returns to the owners.
The Farm Financial Standards Council includes five efficiency measures:
Asset Turnover Rate
Operating expense ratio
Depreciation expense ratio
Interest expense ratio
Net farm income ratio
Note: FINPACK includes Asset Turnover Rate under Profitability Drivers.
Each of the four remaining measures is calculated by dividing the category total by accrual gross
revenue. Operating expense ratio is total operating expenses; i.e., all expenses other than depreciation
and interest, divided by gross revenue. Depreciation, interest, and net farm income are calculated in the
same way. Taken together, the four ratios account for 100% of gross revenue.
Operating Expense Ratio
Operating expense ratio indicates the percent of gross farm income used to pay operating expenses.
The operating expense ratio is widely used to evaluate operating efficiency. Because interest expense is
not included, it puts businesses on equal ground in terms of production efficiency. When farms go over
80% operating expense, they don’t have much margin left over for depreciation, interest and net returns
to the operator. On the other hand, when using the planning tools in FINPACK, evaluate plans with less
than 60% operating expense very carefully. The operating expenses ratio might be right, but it takes a
pretty efficient farm to get below 60% operating expense.
Operating expense ratio is calculated by:
Total cash operating expenses / Gross revenues
Depreciation/Amortization Expense Ratio
Depreciation Expense Ratio indicates the percent of gross farm income used to cover depreciation
expense. Depreciation expense ratio is intended to evaluate whether businesses are spending too much
on machinery, equipment, buildings, and other capital assets. It’s important to know how depreciation is
calculated when evaluating this measure. For businesses that use book or economic depreciation, as
FINPACK recommends, rather than tax depreciation, it’s rare to see this ratio go over 10%. Farms
forced to downsize because, for instance, loss of rented land often have very high depreciation expense
ratios.
Depreciation Expense Ratio is calculated by:
Depreciation or amortization expense / Gross revenues
Interest Expense Ratio
Interest Expense Ratio indicates the percent of gross farm income used to pay farm interest expenses.
In the 1980s, with interest rates in the teens and low incomes, it was not uncommon to see farms with
interest expense ratios over 20%. At that level, there was often nothing that could be done to salvage the
business without major liquidation or debt forgiveness. With current interest rate levels and a more
conservative nature on the part of lenders and operators, it is rare to see farms pay more than 10% of
income in interest.
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Interest Expense Ratio is calculated by:
Total interest expense / Gross revenues
Net Farm Income Ratio
Net Farm Income Ratio indicates the percent of gross farm income remaining after expenses. Net farm
income is the remainder after operating expenses, depreciation and interest expense have been
subtracted from gross revenues. An efficient, well positioned farm, after paying operating, depreciation,
and interest expenses, might have 20% of revenue left as returns to the operator, or net income. Over
the years, Minnesota farms included in the FINBIN database that have grossed between $100,000 and
$1,000,000, have averaged about 16% net farm income. Those grossing under $100,000 have averaged
10% or less. Farms grossing over $1,000,000 have netted about 12%
Net Farm Income Ratio is calculated by:
Net farm income from operations / Gross revenues

7

Tools and Options

7.1

General Options
Getting to General Options
Click Tools + Options + General on the menu
Setting your General Options
FINPACK data folder(s)
This is the folder(s) containing the FINPACK file that will by loaded into the database. If your
institution has FINPACK data in multiple locations that you wish to access, you can add as many
folder as you wish. Click Add... to browse your system and add your first and any additional folders
you need. If you wish to delete a folder, click to highlight it, then click Delete...
Default database folder
This is the folder where the database will reside. As a default, this is set to your local C drive under
My documents\PortfolioRiskAnalyst. To change the location, click the button to the right of the edit
box. If you change the location, you will need to create a new database before you can load data. To
create a new database, change the database folder here and then select Database + New.
Automatically scan FINPACK files when opening database
This setting, when checked, will scan all files found in the FINPACK data folder(s) each time you
open a database. This does not mean it reloads all files, it simply scans the files to detect their
status with regard to already loaded, loaded but not current, or yet to be loaded. This might be a
setting you would use when FINPACK files are being changed or created at a high rate. On the other
hand, if FINPACK files are near wrap-up and not being adjusted often, you could omit this setting. In
any case, you can always manually scan the files when viewing your database status.
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When you have completed these settings, click OK.

7.2

Rank Report Controls
Getting to Rank Report Controls
Click Options + Rank Report Controls from the menu
Show Farm Name and Address in Farm Information Popup Boxes and Printed Reports
If checked, individual producer names will be displayed when you:

•
•
•

Right Click on an individual data element and select Show Farm Info on Group Listing reports;
Print either Group Listing or Percentile Rank reports using the Highlight Farm option;
Click on a datapoint on a Graphic report.
If this option is not enabled, farms will be identified by Farm ID only.
Show Farm ID on Group List Report Status Bar
This option will display Farm IDs on the bottom status bar when viewing Group List Reports. This
allows you to click from data element to the next and identify producers by Farm ID.
Show Farm Name on Group List Report Status Bar
This option will display producer names on the bottom status bar when viewing Group List Reports.
This allows you to click from data element to the next and identify producers by Farm ID. It is not
recommended that you enable this feature unless you are sure only you will be viewing reports.
Group Listing Report Options
This option controls how Group Listing reports handle multiple crop and/or livestock records when you
choose to Highlight Farm. If you choose to Highlight all Enterprises for the Selected Farm, all
enterprises for the selected farm that meet your report criteria will be highlighted. If you select
Highlight only the Selected Enterprise for the Farm, only one field or enterprise will be
highlighted.
Benchmark Report Options
This option controls how Percentile Rank reports handle multiple crop and/or livestock records when
you choose to Highlight Farm. If you choose to Compare Weighted Average of Selected
Enterprise, the My Farm report column will show the average results for the farm for enterprises that
meet the report criteria. If you select Compare Individual Instances of Selected Enterprises,
only the selected enterprises will be listed and multiple reports per farm will be printed if you select to
print All reports.
Value to show in percentile rank reports and in group listing final row
Select whether you want to display median values or averages. Medians are recommended because
the Rank Reports use simple averages, no weighted averages. Displaying averages for ratios may
result in misleading results. Averages for whole farm measures such as Net Farm Income and Total
Assets are accurate but averages for ratios such as Rate of Return on Equity and Current Ratio may
be distorted by one or two farms with very high or very low ratios.
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Custom Report Title (Optional)
Enter a report title that will appear at the top of all printed Rank Reports.
Data Source Statement (Optional)
Enter the group or association responsible for the compilation of the data that contributed to this
report. It will appear at the bottom left of all printed Rank Reports and can be include in batch report
cover pages.
Click OK to lock

7.3

in your Rank Report Control Settings.

Summary Report Controls
Getting to Summary Report Controls:
From the menu, click on Tools + Options + Summary Report Controls.
These controls allow you to customize the defaults for summary reports.
Profitability group sort item used for whole farm reports: Use the drop down pick list to make
your selection. The normal default is Net farm income based on FINAN’s accrual income statement.
Management type sort item used for enterprise reports: Use the drop down pick list to make
your selection. This will be the default sort for crop and livestock enterprise reports. The normal
selection is Net Return.
Number of columns used by the above special sort items: Use the arrows to increase/decrease
the number of columns. The normal default is 5. This will give you the opportunity format your reports
as to how many columns will be displayed based upon a percentile breakdown. For instance if you
choose to display columns in your summary report based upon profitability and have selected 5 here,
you will have the choice of up to five columns in percentile increments of the Low 20%, 20- 40%, 4060%, 60 – 80%, and the High 20%. 3 columns would break down by the Low 33 %, 34 – 66%, and
the High 34%...and so on.

7.4

User Logo
To add a logo that will appear on the upper left corner of the first page of all output, click TOOLS +
OPTIONS + USER LOGO.
The logo file must be in *.BMP format with optimum aspect ratio of 6:1.
To add a logo for the first time, click Load and then browse the system to locate and load the
file.
If a logo already is loaded,to replace it, first click Clear and then Load.
The logo appears on all previews, printouts and PDFs in the upper left corner. It occupies a
small area, so do not expect fine detail to be legible.
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